Abstract-In domains like automotive, safety-critical features are increasingly realized by software. Some features might even require fail-operational behavior, so that they must be provided even in the presence of random hardware failures. A new fault-tolerant SW/HW architecture for electric vehicles provides inherent safety capabilities that enable fail-operational features.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Embedded systems are often operated in safety-critical environments, in which unhandled faults could cause harmful system failures. Hence, safety-critical systems have to react on faults properly. Many current safety-critical systems for massmarkets, like vehicles, handle faults by invalidating faulty data and avoiding harm by going into a fail-safe state. However, this may cause the loss of provided features. This is not acceptable for features that require fail-operational behavior.
To increase their dependability, systems must be able to resume affected features without any service interruption. If system resources get lost due to hardware failures, runtimereconfiguration can be applied to efficiently use the remaining resources. As the remaining resources may become insufficient to provide the full set of features, the explicit deactivation of some features would allow to keep alive the subset of features with the highest demand with respect to safety, availability and reliability. We use these terms as defined in [1] . However, in current automotive E/E architectures, reconfiguration is substantially restricted by Electronic Control Units (ECUs) tailored to their provided features, and inflexible communication buses. This heterogeneity prevents a systemwide mechanism to increase the feature reliability by resuming relevant software on other ECUs after hardware failures. Additionally, the integration of new features becomes more and more complicated due to increasing feature interactions. These and more challenges are for instance discussed in [2] . It is stated that a substantial revision of the vehicles HW/SW architecture can reduce its complexity to an adequate level.
We propose a new centralized HW/SW platform for vehicles, capable to overcome the mentioned shortcomings. The platform provides inherent safety properties and supports failoperational features without requiring mechanical fallbacks. To avoid harm, faulty hardware is isolated from the remaining system. Affected software is resumed on intact hardware. Extensions to the feature-set after sale are supported in a Plugand-Play manner.
In this paper, we address the calculation and analysis of the deployment of software components to the execution nodes inside the proposed architecture. To provide fail-operational features, software components are deployed redundantly. However, with a rising number of software and hardware units, this configuration becomes more and more complex and hard to manage manually. We therefore provide an automated configuration support for deployment decisions, ranging from a semi-automated to a fully-automated approach. Our approach is based on a formal system model and a set of formal constraints that describe the validity of deployments with respect to the safety-concept. Model and constraints characterize an arithmetic problem that can be solved by SMT-solvers.
The main contribution is an approach to calculate and analyze different reconfigurations of the deployment to become active after execution nodes become isolated. The set of active software components -and thus also the set of provided features -is automatically reduced when the remaining system resources become insufficient to provide the initial set of components. Components are deactivated based on their priorities, which can either be assigned manually or derived automatically. Our approach allows to formally analyze at design-time if the desired system and feature properties can be fulfilled, like which set of features can still be provided after one or multiple isolations. Analyzing the deactivations of single features allows to analyze the entire system degradation.
In section II we present the basic concepts of the proposed platform. Section III shows the main contribution of this paper, which is a formal model and a constraint-based approach to calculate valid deployments and to analyze which features can be provided after isolations of execution nodes. The applicability is shown by a little example from the automotive domain. Related work is discussed in section IV and the conclusion and future work is given in section V.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND SAFETY CONCEPT

A. System Architecture
In this paper, we discuss the deployment calculation for a scalable and uniform platform that was developed with the aim arXiv:1404.7763v2 [cs.SE] 7 May 2014 to reduce the complexity of automotive HW/SW architectures. The main platform characteristics are:
• A simplified hardware & network structure with a scalable set of execution nodes.
• A homogeneous communication system for the highly available transfer of critical real-time data based on industrial standards (e.g., Ethernet).
• Integrated mechatronics components (smart actuators and sensors), such as wheel hub motors with integrated steering, braking and damping.
• A runtime environment (RTE) that can execute both highly available, safety-critical software as well as non-safety-critical functions side-by-side.
• Plug-and-play capability to update or extend the vehicles safety-critical features by retrofit new software and modern sensors/actuators after purchase.
The vehicles hardware architecture is composed by a scalable set of central execution nodes (also called Duplex Control Computers (DCCs)) and a set of peripheral execution nodes providing the physical sensing and actuating (also called Smart-Aggregates). The DCCs are connected to each other and to the Smart-Aggregates by redundant switched EthernetLinks. The DCCs assemble the Central Platform Computer (CPC). We assume homogeneous DCCs for flexibility in the deployment. Fig. 1 shows an example system architecture. The proposed system has two different power supplies red and blue. Each execution node is supplied by either the red or the blue one. Hence, if one power-supply gets lost, only a subset of the execution nodes gets lost and the residual nodes can continue the operation. These basic properties have also been described in [3] . As scheduling policy, we follow the concept of logical execution times [4] , meaning that the software components are executed within cycles. Each execution node provides a certain budget of time per cycle that can be used to execute application software components. In this paper, we assume a simplified model in which all software components are scheduled with the same rate in each cycle.
B. Fault-Model
According to ISO 26262 [5] , we use the following terms. 1) Fault: abnormal condition that can cause an element or an item to fail, 2) Error: discrepancy between a computed, observed or measured value or condition, and the true, specified, or theoretically correct value or condition, 3) Failure: termination of the ability of an element to perform a function as required, 4) Fault-Model: representation of failure modes resulting from faults, and 5) Random Hardware Failure: failure that can occur unpredictably during the lifetime of a HW element and that follows a probability distribution.
In this paper, we consider random hardware failures that lead to isolations of execution nodes. According to e.g. [6] , we further consider Fault-Containment Regions (FCR) as the set of subsystems that share one or more common resources and that can be affected by a single fault.
We consider the vehicle as a set of FCRs. All FCRs have precisely specified linking interfaces in the domains of time and value including a link-specific fault-model. We describe the link-specific fault-models per FCR as far as it is helpful to understand the deployment model, presented in section III. The relevant FCRs are 1) execution nodes including its communication-links to data sinks, 2) application software components including its communication-links to data sinks, and 3) power supplies.
We define for each FCR a fault-model with the states correct z c , faulty z f t , faulty but passivated z f p and faulty out of control z ooc . A random hardware failure with a failure-rate λ leads to the transition from z c to z f t . The failure detection and passivation mechanisms within the faulty FCR but also within the receiving FCR lead to a transition from z f t to z f p . A passivated FCR does no longer harm the system operation. Anyhow, the functionality of the passivated FCR will no more be available. Only in case that the failure cannot be detected neither by the faulty FCR itself nor by the receiving FCR, we assume that this faulty FCR behaves fully out of control and thus, a correct system-operation can no longer be ensured. Out of control z ooc means that the faulty FCR can neither be passivated nor controlled. With regard to ISO26262 this is equivalent to the fact that any safety-goal can no more be reached.
In this paper, we assume a state-transition time of 0s and a sufficient failure detection coverage. Sufficient means that the probability of any FCR to be in state z ooc will be acceptably low to meet the quantitative safety-requirements of the ISO26262 [5] . Only if these assumptions are true, the deployment-considerations shown later in section III can be applied in a reasonable manner.
C. Safety & Redundancy Concept
Fault-tolerance is the ability of a system to maintain control objectives, despite the occurrence of a fault [7] . To achieve this, we deploy multiple instances of application software components in a redundant manner to the execution nodes. This enables the system to absorb loss of execution nodes and results in features being fail-operational, meaning that features can continue operation in the presence of a limited number of random hardware failures.
In the safety concept of the proposed platform, application software components (ASWCs) are grouped to so called ASWC-Clusters. These clusters get deployed to the execution nodes of the system. Those ASWCs belong to the same Cluster that have the same Automotive Safety Integrity Level (ASIL) and the same requirements to behave fail-operational.
Each ASWC has multiple safety goals, while each safety goal has an assigned fault-tolerance time (F T T ). The smallest of these F T T s is the so called minF T T of an ASWC. Likewise, the minF T T of an ASWC-Cluster is the smallest minF T T of the ASWCs that are mapped to this cluster.
Each cluster has at least one deployed instance that is active as a so called master. If the cluster is required to be failoperational, a second instance is deployed as a hot-standby or cold-standby slave (also known as hot/cold spare). The decision to create a hot-or a cold standby slave depends on the minF T T of the cluster compared to the fault-recovery time (FRT) of the proposed platform.
We neglect here the time that is required to switch a coldstandby slave to become a master. With the proposed platform, a maximum switchover time can be verifed. We actually aim on a switchover-time of max 50ms. In this paper we assume the FRT to be a defined constant as it can be shown that a max FRT can be proven. Due to asynchronities and different fault-detection times depending on the faulty FCR, the actual FRT can be less than the maximum value we assume herein.
Depending on the required level of fail-operationality, additional inactive instances of a cluster are deployed, meaning that they are only in memory but not executed. Hence, we differ between activations (active deployments, ASWCs are executed) and allocations (inactive deployments, ASWCs are not executed, only in memory). An inactive allocation may become active if this is required after isolations.
Different constraints have to be fulfilled by a deployment to be valid. For instance, if an ASWC-Cluster has a master and a hot-standby slave, master and slave have to be deployed onto two execution nodes with different power-supplies to avoid that both instances get lost simultaneously when a power-supply fails. If the execution node of the master gets isolated, the slave becomes the new master and if required, a passive instance becomes the new hot-standby slave.
III. DEPLOYMENT CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
We define the system properties and the deployment problem as shown in the following sections.
A. Formal System and Deployment Model
A , an Execution Hardware Architecture H A and a Configuration Φ.
Definition 2 An Application Software Architecture S A = S, SC is composed by a set S = {s 1 , ..., s n } of Application Software Components (ASWCs) and a set SC = {sc 1 , ..., sc q } of ASWC-Clusters with sc i ⊆ S while ∀i, j : sc i ∩ sc j = ∅ and q i=1 sc i = S. We describe the mapping of s ∈ S to sc ∈ SC with α(s) − → {sc i ∈ SC | sc i contains s} and α(sc) − → {s i ∈ S | s i is mapped to sc}.
Definition 3
The set of functional features F = {f 1 , ..., f m } contains the features of the vehicle that can be recognized by the user. A feature is realized by one or more ASWCs and the involved Sensors and Actuators, while each ASWC contributes to realize one or more features. For s ∈ S and f ∈ F , we define this relationship as χ(s) − → {f i ∈ F | s contributes to realize f i } and χ(f ) − → {s i ∈ S | f is partly realized by s i }.
Definition 4 An Execution Hardware Architecture H A = E, L comprises execution nodes E and communication links L = E × E between these nodes. The set of execution nodes E = E C ∪E A is composed by a set of central execution nodes E C = {e 1 , ..., e k } and a set of peripheral Smart-Aggregate nodes E A = {e k+1 , ..., e l } with attached physical Sensors and Actuators. The set E C is also called the Central Platform Computer (CPC).
Definition 5
The Configuration Φ = δ P (SC), δ A (SC), δ(SC) defines how ASWC-Clusters SC are deployed to execution nodes E, either passively (δ P ) or actively (δ A
Our deployment approach can either be applied to ASWCs or to ASWC-Clusters. The motivation to think in Clusters and not in single ASWCs is that the definition of Clusters reduces the complexity with regard to the amount of combinations to be considered for deployment and master-slave switchovers. Furthermore, the ASWCs within a Cluster have a kind of stronger binding to each other. Thus, we aim on a deployment of ASWCs which are bound to one cluster within the same ECU. An example for a binding quality is data-transport delay.
ASWCs might contain invisible sub-components and internal communication channels. We don't model external communication channels between ASWCs in this paper for simplicity.
B. Fixed Properties of the Deployment Model
Each ASWC s i ∈ S is defined by several properties. As defined in section II-C, the vehicle property f rt(V) → N + defines the fault-recovery time of the vehicle V. The f rt has influence on if the slaves are deployed as hot or as coldslaves, depending on their minF T T .
For execution nodes e ∈ E, the following properties are defined. The property totalT imeBudget(E) → N + defines the budget of time that is provided in each cycle to execute the ASWCs. We assume here that ASWCs are executed in every cycle. The property powerSupply(E) → {0, 1} defines the power supply of the execution node [0: Blue, 1: Red]. Finally, the property isolated(E) → {0, 1} defines if the execution node e i ∈ E is isolated in the current solution instance. We do not model the amounts of required and provided volatile and non-volatile memory here for simplicity. These are handled in a similar manner than the WCET and the time-budget.
C. Solution Properties of the Model
In this section we describe the model-properties that represent the solution of the deployment problem.
The properties of ASWC-Clusters sc ∈ SC depend on the mapped ASWCs. Properties asil(SC) → {0..4} and f ailOp(SC) → N 0 define the ASIL and the fail-operational level of a cluster. It's ensured by constraints that ∀s i ∈ α(sc) : asil(sc) = asil(s i ) and f ailOp(sc) = f ailOp(s i ). Property minF T T (SC) → N + is the minimum of all the minF T T (s i ) for s i ∈ α(sc). The property sumW cets(SC) is defined to be equal to si∈α(sc) wcet(s i ).
For execution nodes e ∈ E, usedT imeBudget(E) → N 0 is defined to be equal to scj ∈SC | e∈δ A (scj ) sumW cets(sc j ), which is the sum of the wcet(s) of those ASWCs that are active in the schedule on node e. A constraint ensures that ∀e ∈ E : usedT imeBudget(e) ≤ totalT imeBudget(e).
Notice that the decision if an ASWC-Cluster instance becomes a master or a hot-standby slave is done at runtime by a Platform-Management component of the RTE of the proposed vehicle platform. This is, because there are also other reasons beside node-isolations that may lead to the deactivation of a master. Hence, the calculated master/slave deployments as shown in this paper are not used as predefined runtimeconfiguration, but at design-time to statically analyze the failoperational runtime-behavior. It can be analyzed under which circumstances it is possible at runtime to keep a master resp. a slave alive in the presence of faults that lead to node-isolations.
D. Deployment Constraints and Problem Solving
To define the set of valid deployments, we setup an arithmetic model of the system properties and the deployment constraints. We implemented the deployment calculation and analysis by defining the model with arithmetic calculations and simple functions like Sums, Implications and if/then/else relations. We do not list the detailed constraints in this paper for space reasons. The model can be solved for instance by an SMT-Solver like Z3 [8] .
E. Example of an Initial Deployment
In this section we show an application of our approach on a simplified example from the automotive domain. Consider the following functional features and ASWCs: The features f 3 and f 4 are placeholders for some Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS), like an ACC or automatic parking. Notice that feature f 3 is realized by two ASWCs with different properties and ASWC s 5 contributes to realize two features f 3 and f 4 . Feature f 3 is non fail-operational, as not all s i ∈ χ(f 3 ) are fail-operational, but f 4 is fail-operational.
In this example, five ASWC-Clusters {sc 1 , ..., sc 5 } are established. Due to the constellation of the properties asil(s i ) and f ailOp(s i ), the ASWC-Clusters are: α(sc 1 ) = {s 1 }, α(sc 2 ) = {s 2 , s 3 }, α(sc 3 ) = {s 4 }, α(sc 4 ) = {s 5 } and α(sc 5 ) = {s 6 , s 7 , s 8 }. Notice that ASWC s 5 is only in one cluster, although it contributes to two features.
Considering a CPC with 4 execution nodes (DCCs) as shown in Fig. 1, a valid initial deployment for the example is shown in Fig. 2 . The colors (red/blue) of the execution nodes denote their attached power-supply. We assume here that minF T T (s i ) < f rt(V) for all fail-operational ASWCs. Hence, hot-standby slaves are required. As provided execution time of the execution nodes per cycle, we assume totalT imeBudget(e i ) = 4ms. As visible in Fig. 2 at the values of usedT imeBudget(e i ), no time-budget of any execution node is exceeded. The Z3 SMT-Solver [8] calculated the initial deployment in 125ms on a 2 GHz Core i7. This is the time for the check()-operation, not the time for setting up the model and constraints.
F. Reconfigurations after Isolations
Let E C f ⊂ E C be the set of isolated execution nodes. For all e i ∈ E C f , we set isolated(e i ) = 1. It is ensured by constraints that no ASWC-Cluster is activated anymore on one of the isolated execution nodes.
The edges E describe a transition between two vertexes, meaning that some e i ∈ E C move from E C a to E C f . A transition happens due to an isolation or if a power-supply disappears. When considering only one fault, the PAG looks like shown in Fig. 4 . The vertexes are labeled with the Ids i of the alive nodes e i ∈ E C a . The edges are labeled with the Id i of that e i ∈ E C f which has recently been isolated resp. with the powersupply (R, B) that has recently been broken down. The validity of deployments after a transition in the PAG is ensured by arithmetic constraints. For instance, these constraints ensure that the mapping of ASWCs to clusters is not changed during a PAG-transition. Furthermore, it is ensured that the previous allocations or activations of ASWC-Clusters to execution nodes are not changed unnecessarily during a PAG-transition. To do this, some solution properties of the former deployment are used as fixed properties for the followup deployment, when a PAG-transition is calculated.
To cover deactivation scenarios that might be required after isolations of central execution nodes, each sc ∈ SC has additionally the following properties:
• hotStandbySlaveReq(SC) → {0, 1}: indicates if a hot-standby slave is required. The valuation is derived by considering minF T T (sc) and f rt(V)
• hotStandbySlaveP resent(SC) → {0, 1}: indicates if a required hot-standby slave can be established
• masterP resent(SC) → {0, 1}: indicates if the master can be established or not
In order to decide about the deactivation order for the ASWC-Clusters, each ASWC-Cluster has assigned the properties prioP ointsM aster(SC) → N + and prioP ointsHotSlave(SC) → N + storing priorities of actively deployed instances of the cluster.
We calculate the sum of the priorities of all active instances of ASWC-Clusters and use these priorities and their sum to construct an order in which the instances of the clusters should be deactivated in case system resources become insufficient. We do this by maximizing the sum of the priorities. The clusters with the lowest priority get deactivated first. We derive the priorities depending on asil(SC) and f ailOp(SC). We set prioP ointsM aster(sc) = asil(sc) + f ailOp(sc) + 2 and prioP ointsHotSlave(sc) = asil(sc) + f ailOp(sc) + 1. Hence, clusters with lowest ASIL will get deactivated first. However, the priorities could also be set differently.
G. Example of a Deployment after an Isolation
Fig . 5 shows the follow-up deployment for the case that DCC1 becomes isolated in the initial deployment (cf. Fig. 2 ). While in the initial deployment all clusters can be deployed as required, after the isolation of e 1 (= DCC 1) the master of cluster sc 4 gets lost and its slave on e 2 becomes the new master. As f ailOp(sc 4 ) = 1, no new slave is created because it's not required that sc 4 is still present after the next isolation. Furthermore, the slave of cluster sc 5 get lost. As f ailOp(sc 5 ) = 3, an inactive instance of sc 5 must be activated to serve as new slave to prepare for the next isolation. The new slave of sc 5 can only be activated on e 3 , not on e 2 , because it is not allowed that master and slave depend on the same powersupply. However, to be able to execute sc 5 on e 3 , sc 3 has to be deactivated as the sum of the WCETs of sc 3 and sc 5 would exceed the time-budget of e 3 . The deactivation of sc 3 forces the deactivation of feature f 3 , as α(sc 3 ) = {s 4 } ⊆ χ(f 3 ).
The sum of priority points in the initial solution was 40. The loss of the master of sc 3 and the slave of sc 4 forces a loss of 11 priority points (prioP ointsM aster(sc 3 ) = 5, prioP ointsHotSlave(sc 4 ) = 6). Hence, without DCC1 only 29 priority points can be provided by the system (cf. Fig. 5 ).
When this procedure is continued by isolating more DCCs in arbitrary order, the cluster sc 5 always has a master instance, even if only one DCC is left. This is important as f ailOp(sc 5 ) = 3.
To calculate the follow-up deployment, 1.1s were spent for checking 11 models that are unsatisfiable for priority point sums 40 to 30, plus 90ms for checking the valid solution.
The designer can analyze the system's fail-operational behavior by considering the set of deactivated features for each situation. This allows to formally analyze if all desired system and feature properties can be fulfilled, without executing the system. The initial deployment can also be changed manually in order to analyze the systems feature availability depending on different initial deployments.
IV. RELATED WORK
In this section, we discuss related work of deployment approaches with focus on safety and fail-operationality.
In [9] , the authors show an approach to analyze graceful degradation. They use a utility function to measure the set of active features. This can be seen as quite similar to our sums of priorities. To reduce complexity, they group components by defining subsystems based on the interfaces of components. We group components by their dependability requirements. This allows separation of mixed-critical components. The main differences are that they consider a fail-silent fault-model, while we consider fail-operational behavior of features. Furthermore, we focus more explicitly on deployment constraints that ensure fail-operational behavior. Another difference is that we consider the explicit deactivation of components to be able to keep alive other components that are required to behave fail-operational. They consider a fixed hardware configuration, while we consider a HW-Architecture whose provided resources decrease after random hardware failures due to execution node isolations.
In [10] , the authors introduce a design methodology for safety-critical systems, called SCRAPE (Safety-Critical RealTime APlications Exploration). In addition the fault-tolerant data flow (FTDF) model of computation is introduced. The SCRAPE design flow has 6 main steps. Our work is mainly related to steps 4 and 5, namely the specification of Fault Behavior and Mapping Constraints as well as the calculation of a Fault-Tolerant Embedded Software Deployment. However, with SCRAPE fail-silent execution platforms are addressed, while we focus on ensuring fail-operational features. Additionally, we address the analysis about which feature-set can be provided after certain random hardware failures.
In [11] , fault-tolerant deployments with focus on the tradeoff between Performance and Reliability are optimized using a MILP-Solver. However, the approach does not consider mixed criticalities explicitly, and also at most 1 replication is supported due to the single node failure model. The analysis of deployments after hardware-faults is also not considered.
In [12] , a dynamically reconfigurable vehicle control platform supporting fault-tolerance is described. The reactivationand reallocation algorithms are executed during runtime as one of the platform's core-algorithms. However, only two clusters of application components are supported. It is ensured that at any time the most important cluster is executed with a fail-operational behavior and that the last non-faulty execution node executes the most important cluster. Anyhow, the presented work is limited to only two clusters whereas one does not have any fail-operational requirement.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have shown a formal approach to calculate deployments of mixed-critical functional features in a new HW/SW architecture for vehicles. The work allows to analyze the fail-operational behavior of features in the presence of random hardware failures. It can be analyzed which features can be uphold depending on the available set of execution nodes. We defined a formal system model and ensured deployment constraints by setting up an arithmetic input model for a SMTSolver, that calculates valid deployments.
As future work, we are going to include communication channels between ASWCs into the model. In this context, we are going to select optimal channels out from a set of channelcandidates and optimize the deployment respective to minimize the required network bandwidth. An end-2-end timing-analysis with focus on the deployment options is also planned.
Furthermore, we want to treat the integration of new software components into existing deployments during the use case of extensions of the vehicle by new functional features in a plug-and-play manner. Finally, we want to evaluate the scalability of our approach based on the system layout of a concept car that we construct.
